THANKFUL FOR MANY THINGS

Thanksgiving Day, originated about three centuries ago when the Pilgrims expressed their gratitude for the safe voyage to America and the friendly association with the Indians. The Pilgrims invited the Indians to share in a banquet given in thanksgiving for the many things they had to be thankful for. The Indians came and feasted much of the food eaten. The main course consisted of wild turkeys which was shot in the nearby forest. The Indians brought corn and other vegetables. Thus began a short, friendly relationship which was to last only briefly.

The Lancer Staff has some thoughts about what they are most thankful for.

- That we have pleasant associates in college.
- That we're still enrolled in college.
- That we have our share of "good" parents.

A nickel still buys a cup of coffee. See page 3

Program Earns Natl. Recognition

Canton College's Farm Tech program is receiving national recognition. A description of the course illustrated with pictures of students enrolled here has appeared in three widely circulated magazines. The most recent is the winter edition of International Harvester's Farm Magazine.

Two Kentucky state officials planning a Job Corps training program for their state and International Harvester officials from Chicago were in Canton about two weeks ago to study firsthand the program here. The course was started in 1960 at Canton College through the cooperation of the local and federal and state officials. The Farm Machine Technology (FMT) program is directed by Ed Fitzgerald Sr.

From more than 100 applicants 40 carefully screened young men were chosen in 1965, all recommended by their high school vo-ag instructors. Each youth paid his tuition, although six earned Illinois Foundation scholarships.

This fall 46 freshmen began the two-year program with the difference that now their high school districts pay their tuition. Students come from as far away as Watsela and Effingham.

Students divide their time equally between shop work, classroom and on-the-job training. They learn tractor overhaul, assembly of new farm machinery, theory and practice of diesel engines and repair of harvesting equipment. They have 12 weeks of on-the-job training at selected dealerships during the freshman year and a seven-week summer term. They study shop math, reading, bookkeeping, vocation business (including business law and accounting), and agricultural equipment entrepreneurship.

Class instructors are Harold Huber, Don Whitten and Paul Hillis, all former high school vo-ag teachers. Ed Kaiser, Jess Bradshaw, Leonard Glenn and Bill Gilkey, all with years of experience in service and shop techniques, are service supervisors.

The FMT Magazine reports a salary survey of starting salaries for technical employees in all fields of agribusiness show monthly wages range from $35 to $601. Many of those with lower salaries had very little training.

However, all FMT students who have finished their on-the-job training have promises of jobs near the top wages.

Last year 75 dealers requested student trainees and only 26 were available. The program has been well accepted by the farm equipment dealers of Illinois and a group of them are eager to have trainees, according to Fitzgerald.

Freshman students last year organized Phi Mu Eta fraternity. Their constitution has been approved by the college and they are enthusiastically laying plans for the future, their advisor reports.

(Copy of additional photos page)

Wayne McDowell and Jim Barringer increase their knowledge of farm machinery in the FMT program.
Dear Editor:

First of all, I would like to compliment the Student Senate on presenting the "Roger Williams Concert," Even though many of the students consider the charge an advantage of hearing his performance on the piano, someone who won't care why he could be called "Mr. Piano," I still felt that the hand- line poor lighting and poor audio trouble very well.

Next I am glad to see that we have some many artistic students at Canton this year. Joining them this year are many young stu- dents who are learning the language of the English Language. However, there is another ele- ment of talent in Canton that needs some attention brought to light. Anyone coming into the col- lege can see the work of the genius. The fact of students expressing their thoughts is not bad, but when they appear on desks and walls, their work is usually not complete. So if a student has something to say, something to draw, send it to the Lancer so everyone can appreciate it. Show your talent, every student.

Robert Ismannn
SGMA into No

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bill De Leot, Canton College student, has pre- pared and submitted this column which would like to present to the college readership and Student Senate. De Leot, a student, is disturbed by the policies of the college. De Leot is also disturbed by the apparent lack of communication and understanding between the college administration, the Council of Council and officials and stu- dents.

To City Officials and Student Body:

It is time for us to discuss a problem facing many of the serious audi- torie. Everyone here must know, of course, the great need for student parking at Canton College. The College administration must be heaven and how that we can on no longer at this in- tolerance parking must be done, and soon.

Let us examine the cold facts. If a student parks eight hours per day at five cents per hour, the daily fee is 40 cents. I realize that this is not a nominal fee; but in one week the charge is $2. Again this would appear a small sum. However, let us exam- ine this on a larger scale. During one school year, this small fee of 40 cents per day blasts to an exorbitant $76. Here, we must realize that his fee is completely out of force.

Recently a prominent business man in Canton said that the students little to promote the banking interest here in Canton, New gentlemen, really, this is our society, to be greatly mistrusted, if each college student were to pur- chase only two cups of coffee per day in one school year this would amount, based on 800 students, who each spend 20 cents, $1,600.

However, it is not what the college can do, and has done for this. With a little clear thought, you and other people are here to find a solution to the severe problem of college parking.

There is nobody in this world who would find a feasible so- lution to a time problem in parking will be available to the students.

I suggest that a type of ad- ditional parking spaces be opened for students who own and operate a motor vehicle, that may be of- fered as a service to the college, as it is suggested by the council, so as to be easily seen by an officer of the law.

This sticker would be available for a nominal fee agreed upon by the student, so that, and are representative of the colleges, and good for only that time in which school is in session.

I do believe that you will agree with me that there is a need for a solution.

If we become a group so that we may work together for the betterment of all.

Thank you,

Bill De Leot

Dear Editor:

I have been living here in the United States for the last four months on days and the English. There are so many items in the American society which I like. However, among others, I was really very much amazed and men- tually disturbed by the beautiful scenes of particular individuals. For example, the library, the newspaper, I see pictures of girls with the saying, "AA Young Girl and Black Slates Country Road" or "AA Beautiful Girl Straggled Long Hair," in my English class I saw the pictures of women in the U.S. Why are people like this? This is really to disturb the answer according to her text understanding and knowledge, but instead of satisfying me, I crea- ted new questions.

I have told you that there are so many reasons, but the major reason is when the two individuals have something to talk about in love. Their love is based on the temporary satisfaction, or for some reason when things do not go right, the relationship may end. If the girl is heart-braked, she is sensible enough to control her feelings after shedding tears; but on the other hand, the boy does not want to burn himself in the fire of separation, so instead of shedding tears, he sheds the tears of his so more beloved.

The news paper is pub- lished that "AA Girl Killed Her Lover." Now the question arises, why the girls are more brave than the boys. The young men who kill the girls are the most cowardly cre- atures of the world. The people who kill others are men and cowardly because they do not have the courage to face their opplem, but the challenge to delude others, forced by some means is the most shameful action on his part. This type of young man gives a bad reputation to the male sex. They do not deserve to be called men.

According to the American Constitution, every day has equal rights, but there are some girls in a lurch, the girls have the same rights to being courts, but if a girl, due to some circum- stances, when a boy alone, he goes after her life.

There is no one who can arouse the sleeping conscience of the particular youths who kill girls. Killing girls is a great loss to their parents and in a wider sense, a loss to the nation.

If we go through the history of the nations all over the world, we find that women have done marvelous jobs for their nations and their countries. If the rate of killing girls in love will not decrease at all, the same, the time will come when a woman government will be deprived of many brilliant and talented girls.

Sincerely yours,

Khushnum Amin Khan

(Student from Pakistan, attending CCC)

A STITCH IN TIME FOR THE WORLD'S NEEDY

Sewing classes are "in" ac- tivities for boys in Peru and girls in the Congo who, along with men and women in 78 other countries, are learning a skill which gives them dignity and a means of becoming self-sufficient.

The sewing groups learn how clothes are made by studying each garment, tak- ing it apart, and then reas- sembling it. Catholic Relief Services personnel organize and supervise hundreds of these sewing classes in many underdeveloped areas of the world.

Where do these enthusia- tic workers get their materi- als? From the thousands of Americans who donate clothing to the Catholic Bish- ops' Annual Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign, now in its 18th year.

During the month, Catholic churches across the U.S. collect bundles of serviceable used clothing, shoes, linens and other household items for distribution by international relief organizations.

The news is pub- lished by "AA Girl Killed Her Lover." Now the question arises, why the girls are more brave than the boys. The young men who kill the girls are the most cowardly cre- atures of the world. The people who kill others are men and cowardly because they do not have the courage to face their opplem, but the challenge to delude others, forced by some means is the most shameful action on his part. This type of young man gives a bad reputation to the male sex. They do not deserve to be called men.

According to the American Constitution, every day has equal rights, but there are some girls in a lurch, the girls have the same rights to being courts, but if a girl, due to some circum- stances, when a boy alone, he goes after her life.

New Jr. College Brightens County

EDITORS NOTE: Charles E. Wright, radio station WYNS manager, pointed out the significance of the school's sis for Illinois Central College as it may attract Canton College in an editorial broadcast Nov. 24 on the Cantus station. It is reprinted below with his permission.

John Donna, the Englishman wrote about no man being an island unto himself. A popular song proclaimed the same thing a few years ago. The philosophy has revealed itself again with the announcement of the location of the Illinois Central Junior College. The school will be located about five miles from downtown Peoria on U.S. Route 24. It is on the new highway which runs east from McCluggage Bridge to Washington.

How does the location of this new junior college affect the tri-county area of Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford counties? It can be inferred that the location of the Tri-County community College area will be located a Class II college - into a Class I junior college. This will mean that a Fulton County junior college should be of a greater interest to the territory contiguous to the present nucleus.

In particular the Farmington area, which has made it known through school officials that it favors being in the Illinois Central District, should immediately review its position. One can look at the map and readily see that students can drive to many obvious locations in Fulton County from the Farmington area in much less time than driving through Peoria and the approximate five miles to the other side.

Secondly, the Fulton County junior college will be smaller than the Illinois Central school and the Farmington area people would have a greater band in the operation of such a school. Another fact is that Fulton County needs the Farmington district more than does the Illinois Central school. Therefore, the Farmington people are urged to contact their local school officials to re-open the matter for dis- cussion in light of the announced location of Illinois Central College.

The location of Illinois Central has been one of the contingencies that has held some decisions in abeyance in the formation of a Class I district in Fulton County. With this out of the way, it should make possible for the Fulton County movement to pick up steam and get the work done.

The location of the Illinois Central Junior College has a direct bearing on a junior college in this area. It makes the position in Fulton County brighter than it has been for some time.

The results are heartwarming, as you can see from the photo of the little Vietnamese girl (left) receiving her very first sweater, and the Brazilian toddler (below) who may be putting on his first item of clothing ever!
Coffee, 5¢ Hospitality Unlimited

By Gary Orman
You can still buy a cup of coffee for five cents, if you don't believe it, ask Mark Kranos, proprietor of the Canton Chilli Hind.

Mr. Kranos, or "Marko" as his friends call him, came to America from the Island of Crete in 1912. He took his first job with the railroad, but as winter approached Marko came to International Harvester in Canton at the invitation of a friend. He told of working the first five winters outdoors without wearing an overcoat and earning only fifteen cents an hour. Although Marko spoke no English at the time, he learned the language by listening to others around him.

In July, 1920, Marko opened the restaurant which he presently operates. He arises at 4 a.m. and opens the restaurant at 5 a.m. every morning of the week except Sunday. Mrs. Kranos helps with the noon rush and then assumes duties until closing time. Mr. and Mrs. Kranos have reared two children, Mary, who graduated from the University of Illinois, he married and is presently living in DeKalb, Jim, a son and his wife, have four children and live in Canton.

Marko told of returning to his home country in 1947. He said everyone has children and grandchildren so he now has more relatives than he can count. Asked how he was received after being away for so long, Marko replied, "They treated me like a king." Marko related that the people had some difficulty understanding him because his Greek had become somewhat "Americanized."

Even if you're not looking for a five-cent cup of coffee, stop in and say hello to Marko. He'll be glad to see you.

FOR THOSE WHO CARE

A complete, fine dry cleaning service... Beautifully laundered shirts... Fast service... Reasonable prices...

Open from 8.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.

Out of destructive DRY CLEANING BILLS HERE

Denny Dry Cleaners
Ph. 647-0531
41 W. Locust

The Old Timer

"A woman may read her husband like a book—and still wonder about earlier editions."

pedwin.

SCORCHER...in class or off the line, it's what's happening! Authentic slip-on detailing, flexible, hand-sewn vamp, rugged styling. Quality you can see and feel. The in-shoe for fall, try a pair today (fill in colors here).

AS SEEN IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

There goes a guy going places in his Pedwin shoes!

$13.99

Pedwin.

North Side Square
Canton—Dial 647-0067
DANCE FLOPS

By Barb Ask

From the viewpoint of a student who attended the Sadie Hawkins dance, it was not a big success.

The band was good, the decorations were nice, but the attendance was poor. At the most, only 46 to 50 students were there.

This was a money-making project for the Student Senate, but due to the poor attendance of the students, the Student Senate lost money. Was it because the dance was on a school night? Or was it because it was during the week of mid-term tests? Whatever the reason, it is too bad that some students of CCC do not want to support the activities of the school. If this attitude continues much longer, the organizations of the school will stop sponsoring the activities.

Helpful Hints on This 'n' That

For quick holiday clean-ups, keep an extra bottle of pine cleaner and a sponge in your kitchen closet. Trip-art pine cleaner cleans, disinfects and deodorizes all at once.

There is no doubt about it. Evergreens and the entire garden appear much more attractive when the Christmas lights are on. The reason is that dark-blotched unlighted areas. But the bulbs should be placed so that they do not touch the needles of the evergreens and one should check the position of them each day. Winds may shift them out of position.

**HAPPY THANKSGIVING!**

SANTA'S HELPERS

Need a Santa's helper this Christmas? Try products from the pine tree. For example, a giant pine cone can be turned into the world's smallest Christmas tree. Just mount an 8-10 inch pine cone on a piece of plastic foam, decorate it as you would a tree but with sequins and glitter glued on the cone edges. Top off with a star.

In the practical side, use a pine oil cleaner to banish crushed candy cane, spilled food, and turkey grease from the holiday scene.

Sigma Iota Nu's banner has a place of honor in the fraternity house living room.

CAMPUS BOOK SHOP

Bernard & Lillian Smith

Southwest Corner Of Square, Fulton County's Largest Distributors Of Greeting Cards
SIGNS PLANS OPEN HOUSE

Sigma Iota Nu will hold open house at the Opera House in Exposition Gardens Saturday, Nov. 26, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The furniture will play, College students are invited to attend.

The Signs are also planning a closed Thanksgiving banquet sometime before the holidays.

B111 Newberry, Dave Finney, Chuck Maroon, Randy Ball, and Jim Wilson, members of Sigma Iota Nu, take time out to relax at their Fraternity house on West Pine Street.

HERB ALPERT SELL OUT

Champaign—Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass played to a record-breaking Assembly Hall audience of 15,997 Saturday night.

The announcement that every seat had been sold was made Nov. 8 by Assembly Hall officials.

Popularity of the Tijuana Brass necessitated sale of seats in the press box used primarily for athletic events and the addition of extra seats, more than ever used before, on the floor for the “in the round” performance.

November 23, 1:30 p.m. to November 26, 7:30 a.m., Thanksgiving Vacation.

November 25, 26: Ellsworth Journey by Iowa Falls, IA.

November 30: Phi Theta Kappa Banquet.

December 1: Crusaders vs. Lincoln Jr. College, here.

December 3: Crusaders vs. Bradley Freshmen, 6 p.m., Pears.

December 6: Crusaders vs. Illinois Wesleyan, Bloomington.

December 10: Tentative schedules for second semester due.

THE FROST IS ON THE PUNKIN’

shop EDWARDS

for

LEE
LIERSUR SLACKS
LEE
STRETCH JEANS
HEAVENLY HOLIDAY
DRESSES & FORMALS
HIS & HERS SWEATERS
HIS & HERS SHIRTS
COLLEGE
SWEATSHIRTS
WHITE STAG
SPORTSWEAR & COATS
MEN'S
WESTERN SHERPA
MEN'S
CORDUROY COATS
TAKE HIME GIFTS FREE GIFT WRAPPING HOMETOWN PRICES
He'd rather coach than switch

By Pete Johnson

Coaching athletics is not a new experience for the members of Canton College's sports staff.

Ed Georfgoff, "that little guy with the big shoulders", is a native of Great Falls City. He was formerly basketball and track coach at Louisville High School where he posted fine records in both sports.

While attending Western College at Liberty, Mo, he developed his coaching skills. He lettered three years as guard on the basketball squad and one year he had the distinction of playing against Coach Jim Heuer of Oregon State College. Georfgoff lettered three years in football, playing tailback. Teaching his athletic career, Georfgoff lettered four years in track as a pole vaulter.

His most exciting college outing, the coach says, happened during his junior year when the school's basketball team took part in the Small College National Tournament.

Besides coaching Georfgoff teaches one of his favorite classes, Theory of Football. He contends he'd rather coach than switch. Coach he does, serving as assistant basketball coach and head track and field coach, Track and field sports have just been added to Canton's athletic program.

Georfgoff wasn't about to gossip on a limb predicting an "All-American Track Team" but says he can foresee a few of the boys going to the Junior College Championship Meet this spring.

"Football is the team sport, whereas the individual in track it's his one man show. His ability and hard work will pay him. Only by dedication are they going to produce competition and set records.

"From the boys I have turned to a man we have the potential and material for a good college track team. As for a new sport at Canton," he added, "the best effort will be a record."

Sports Shafts

By Jim Butler

Remember Peoria Central's 10-0 season in 1957? One of its big names then was Joe Crooks, now playing at Colorado State. (This is the same school where Raiders John Phillips and Cur-Ann are strengthening the basketball skill.) Crooks is down to 230 pounds now. According to a Denver Post article, he was a help in the team's defeat of Utah State. "Crooks was a perfect example of individual hustle which brought victory," the sports writer wrote. In one game Crooks had the former Mid-State Eight. Crooks, Mike Loomis and Pete McPeek never lost.

Ed Yeremian, a left-handed soccer star today, never saw a professional football game until after he had signed by the Detroit Lions about two months ago. On Nov. 13, he broke into NFL record by kicking six field goals to help Detroit nip the Minnesota Vikings 32-21. Previous field goal record was held by Ernie Grover who kicked five goals for the Detroit Rams in 1938.

By now the world knows who is the greatest in Muhammad Ali, better known as Cassius Clay, def- ended his heavyweight title for the sixth time this year against 35-year-old Henry Cooper. "Cassius" Williams, a fearsome puncher in his younger days, in 1964 he under-went four operations in seven months, the result of a scraping accident. Going into this last fight, Clay had a 26-0 record with 21 knockouts compared with Williams' record of 65-5-4 and 51 knockouts.

Pittsburgh won the championship in the little-publicized Mid-West Conference, Undisputed Western Conference. Undisputed Professional, which clinched the title Nov. 9, was followed by Davey of Menden, Novishe, Brown County and Reardon in that order.

Western Illinois University added variety to the intramural program this year, Phi Sigma Epsilon pushed out all other opponents in push ball competition. Delta Sigma Pi outdrove six other teams to capture the championship in a bicycle relay race held on the golf course recently. Push ball is played with 25 men on a team pushing a huge white ball, four feet in diameter, all over a regulation sized football field. A point is scored each time the ball is pushed across the opponent's goal line.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

Drag Racing INDORS

SELKIRK'S

526 S. 5th Ave., Canton, Ill.

Complete Line Of Parts & Accessories

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - Nites - 7 P.M. -- ?

Cloud Racing InDORS

THE SPORTS CENTER

Featuring The Famous College

TE Styles In LEE PREST SLACKS

Including

1. LEE - LEAN 3. LEE - SURES
2. LEE - PREST 4. LEE - WESTERNER

Harley-Davidson

SELKIRK'S

Harley-Davidson Sales

Phone 647-2732

Canton, Ill.

SPEDY GALESBURG FLASH BERNIE COWAN STRETCHES FOR A BALL IN PRACTICE AS MACOMB'S VERSATILE SKIP DANIELS GETS SET TO GIVE HIM TROUBLE. BOTH FRESHMEN ARE EXPECTED TO BE FORMIDABLE DEFENSE MEN ON THE CRUSADER SQUAD.

Short and Sweet

Ever since an enterprising chef at the St. Louis World's Fair of 1904 chopped beef, broiled it, and served it on a bun, the dish now known as hamburger has been an American favorite. Today more than 21 billion hamburgers are consumed in the United States every year and billions more in other nations. Hamburgers are now slapped into patties, rooted into balls, molded into loaves, stuffed in leaves, floated in soup, fried, broiled, barbecued, braised, and served en brochette.

Fashion Elegance

Antiqua

LADY TWIST-O-FLUX

Speidel

Precious creations to add charm to your wrist. With Lady Twist-O-Flux your watch will add soft lustre to your entire ensemble. Light, enchanting in white or yellow 10 karat gold-filled. Step in and choose your fashion highlight. Lady Twist-O-Flux, today. $7.50

Reichert's

CANTON'S STORE FOR QUALITY JEWELRY

46 N. Main St., Ph. 647-0185
The Crusaders go through nightly scrimmages in preparation for a tough season which opened Saturday at Vincennes, Ind. The first home game will be played Dec. 1 against Lincoln Junior College. It is slated to start at 8 p.m. in Alice Ingersoll Gym.

LARGEST LAKE
The largest lake in the world, according to the National Geographic Society, is the Caspian Sea, which has an area of 143,500 square miles. It is bounded by the Soviet Union and Iran, and is fed by eight rivers, of which the Volga is the largest.

FRANKENSTEIN
Contrary to what most people believe, Frankenstein was not a monster! Mr. Frankenstein, in Mary Shelley's story, created a monster—unnamed. "A Frankenstein" is therefore not a mechanical man without a soul, but a person who starts something he can't stop.

WORTH TALKING ABOUT
“Whenever I see a news story that pleads for an end to the ‘reckless exploitation’ of our forests the need to tell our side of the case is hammered home forcefully... trained foresters have been ‘keeping America green’ for decades. Long before beautification became a household cliché... modern forestry techniques of planned and closely supervised harvesting and reforestation have put our forests in the best shape they’ve ever been in... and more lands are suitable for recreation... it’s an exciting story... we’ve battled fire, disease and insects year-round... no critic of modern forestry remains a critic for long if he can be exposed to the factual presentation of the state of the art as it exists today.”
Andrew G. Sharp, Senior Vice President, Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

Tempo
845 NORTH MAIN STREET
CANTON, ILLINOIS

COMPANION HANDBAG
Compare At $3.95
$2.95
Smart Leather-Look Black Vinyl Handbag.

CHARGE IT
Compare At $7.95
Foot-Flattering Dress Pumps In Smooth Black Leather With Cutout Vamp, Faille Bow Trim And Popular Mid Heel. Sizes 5-10
$6.78

CORFAM
FOR COMFORT AND EASY CARE
SEE IT AT TEMPO!

SMALL (9")... 95c
LARGE (12")... $1.25
Choice of...
MUSHROOM - PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE - CHEESE

CLASSIC PUMP
Light, Flexible, Corfam Poromeric Uppers. Composition Soles, High Or Mid Heels. Black, Sizes 5-10
$7.77

MEN'S OXFORD
Corfam Uppers, Leather Outsole, Leather Cushion Insole, Rubber Heel. Black Only, Sizes 7-12
$12.48
FOLLOW UP ON CCC GRADUATES

Personal interviews with more than 75 students who graduated last year from CCC and are continuing their education in other Illinois universities indicate they were well prepared by instruction they received here.

Dean Donald Martindell and Dean Thomas Jurewich conducted a follow-up study of 1949-50 CCC graduates to determine whether they had achieved a higher, lower, or equal grade point average combined with that which they had maintained here.

Purpose of the survey, as well, was to gather data necessary before making any functional changes in CCC College’s articulation program.

The 75 students queried were attending five major universities as follows: Western Illinois University at Macomb, 21; Bradley University, Peoria, 18; Illinois State University, Normal, 16; Southern Illinois University, 14; University of Illinois at Champaign, 5.

Thirty-two students were graduates of Canton College; the remaining 43 had enrolled for one to four semesters of work at Canton without graduating.

Forty-five students were personally interviewed by Canton College faculty members.

Of the 39 students who had graduated from CCC, about 56 per cent earned a lower overall grade point average in their first semester of attendance at the new college; 30 per cent achieved an equal grade point average of what they had while attending CCC; and 14 per cent earned a higher GPA at the new institution.

Performance of CCC transferers paralleled the national findings on junior college transfers, school officials found.

Many factors have been said to contribute to this phenomena such as adjustments to strange living arrangements, new student role expectations, unfamiliar institutional techniques, and limited course evaluation when the student has been at the end of the registration group.

CCC transfer students were asked to fill out a questionnaire. Their replies have been summarized and some of the information is given below.

Were credits accepted from CCC? With the exception of courses in which students earned only "D" or "F" or courses not designed to transfer, all credits were accepted by the four-year schools.

Did transferer enter on probation? All of the Canton students except one attending Bradley University indicated they were not admitted on probation. The one at Bradley was placed on probation due to the low grade point average they had compiled at Canton College.

Were junior college grades changed? All universities accept credit hours and not grade point averages established by the student in the college he attended previously.

CCC students said their junior college experience helped them adjust to university life, that CCC did not "coddle" them too much.

Some CCC instructors were rated equal and, or superior to faculty of the new institutions.

Among weaknesses at CCC, students included comments that some groups turned in too many course offerings in March, lack of flexibility in student life; students would rather talk about events and people rather than ideas.

Strengths they mentioned included: student-faculty relationships were excellent both in and out of class; outstanding counseling; rhythm to the courses; psychology and political science courses were excellent; low cost and high quality of education; CCC atmosphere graduated students to actively find himself.

The deans’ report included as a typical comment from transfer students the following: "I feel if I had to do it all over again, I would go to CCC and recommend that my friends do likewise."

HOW TO RECRUIT COLLEGE GRADUATES

For Industry Jobs

In order to recruit top college graduates, businessmen will have to communicate the excitement of business and its contribution to economic and social welfare.

This was the general sentiment expressed at the "National Public Relations Conference On Campus-Industry Relations" sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers. Purpose of the conference, according to William H. McGregor, NAM Vice President, Public Relations, was "to try to establish new levels of understanding between American industry and campus leaders."

Daryl Johnson, Ford Motor Company official, (at far left), Chuck German, representative of the L. E. German Implement Co., Princeville and Peoria, present the diesel engine to Ed Kaiser and Ed Fitzgibbon, Sr. of Canton College last week at Essex Hall, Fifth Avenue, Canton.

WISH I'D SAID THAT

"By the time a man can afford to lose a golf ball, he has lost his ability to knock it that far." Joe Harrison, The Texas (Dickens County) News.

"If you can't stand criticism you're not worthy of praise."


"This would be a better world if all men showed as much patience all the time as they do when waiting for a fish to bite." Fred W. Grew, Edgewater (N.J.) Bergen Citizen.

"The candy working girl knows it this one thing to be used and quite another to be fed." Frazier L. Brown, Smith County (Kana.) Pioneer.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S $2,000 DIESEL ENGINE IS SHOWN UNDER WRAPS PRIOR TO THE COMPANY'S PRESENTATION TO CANTON COLLEGE'S FARM TECH DEPARTMENT, NOV. 15.

HIGHLAND FLING.

When you feel like having one, wear this tartan plaid pullover (53% acrylic, 35% virgin wool) to class, its unusually deep collar and smooth, hearty nature will attract the attention of several highland lassies in the front row. It's smart enough even inspire Professor Staid to recite some Robert Burns. It's amazing what a little Scotch can do.

STereo VILLAGE

67 E. Elm Street Phone 647-5744

Headquarters for Tape Recorders Transistor Radios Car Stereo & Tapes All at friendly prices

WHITE COURT CAFE

Dinners & Short Orders

Student Specials Everyday

USE YOUR MEAL TICKETS

HIGHLAND FLING. When you feel like having one, wear this tartan plaid pullover (53% acrylic, 35% virgin wool) to class, its unusually deep collar and smooth, hearty nature will attract the attention of several highland lassies in the front row. It's smart enough even inspire Professor Staid to recite some Robert Burns. It's amazing what a little Scotch can do.

In Hunter, Chestnut, Blue, S, M, L, LL, XL $16.00

McCartney Co.

USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

MON. THRU SAT. 9 TO 5—FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9

PHONE 647-0480

NAME A COFFEE

John Arbuckle, known as “Mr. Coffee” at the turn of the century, was a coffee merchant of Brooklyn, N.Y. On green coffee beans, the bags containing the beans for his special blend were marked A.B.N.Y. (for Arbuckle Brothers, New York). When a brand name was to be chosen, Mr. Arbuckle shuffled the letters on the bags, added a "U", and came up with the now-famous YUBAN.